Turkmen State Institute of Economics and Management (TSIEM)

In the Prosperous Epoch and Powerful State, the Turkmen State Institute of Economics and Management trains the specialists in the field of Economics. It was established in 1980, on January 31 (TINE) on the basis of the Faculty of Economics of the Turkmen State University and named "Turkmen Institute of National Economy".

To train highly qualified specialists, in accordance with modern requirements, who are able to contribute the development of market relations and further active involvement of our country in the international community, the President of Turkmenistan Gurbanguly Berdimuhamedov signed a resolution on April 14, 2008, according to which the Turkmen Institute of National Economy was renamed "Turkmen State Institute of Economics and Management".

In order to carry out its objectives and with the direct assistance and attendance of the Esteemed President, on September 28, 2011 the state-of-the-art economic town, equipped with the latest hi-tech teaching equipment, meeting highest international standards, was inaugurated.

The Turkmen State Institute of Economics and Management TSIEM has Faculties of Economics, Finance, Management, Marketing and Professional Development, which has the following departments: Economics, Accounting, Economic Analysis and Audit Statistics, Economics and Law, Finance, Banking, Public Science, Economic Informatics, Management, Information Systems; Foreign languages, Marketing, Labor Economics, Advanced Mathematics, and Physical Education.
In accordance with the requirements of the Prosperous Epoch and Powerful State the specialists are trained in the following fields and specialties:

**Economics and Business Law:**
- Accounting and audit, Statistics, Economics and business law, financial law;

**Finance and Banking:**
- Financial management; Currency circulation and credit; securities market.

**Management:**
- Management, economics and business administration, information system in economics and management, international information business, the global economy, public and municipal administration, macroeconomics.

**Marketing:**
- Marketing, quality management, economics and the labor market, social welfare organization, commodity science and assessment of goods.

**Computer technology:**
- Software of automated system and computer equipment;

**International business and management:**
- Global financial market;

For the implementation of the interactive learning process in each school building there are lecture halls equipped with modern computers, training projectors, and also specialized lecture rooms for banking, stock exchanges, accounting, marketing, assessment of food products, marketing and expertise of non-food products, commodity research and designing; the laboratories for quality of food and nonfood products.
At present, 14 scientific research works on various industry areas of the economy are conducted by the departments. Their results are implemented in the ministries and agencies of the country.

Dozens of young teachers and students of the institute participate and win prize-winning places in competitions for young scientists which are held in the country.

Particularly distinguished students of the institute participate and take first prize-winning places in the Olympiads conducted among students of high educational institutes.

The Institute has a well-furnished student accommodation with all comfortable conditions for living. At the Institute’s gyms and playgrounds the students strengthen their healthcare. At the sport competitions which held among students of higher educational institutions, as well as international games, the students try to achieve good results and win prizes.

The Institute attaches great importance to artistic amateur performances like dance group "Gulruh" - Winner of the youth organization of the Makhtumkuly Turkmen band and music group "Bagtyyarlyk ovazlary" which gained much popularity in public concerts, celebrations, as well as on TV.
TuCAHEA Coordinator for TSIEM:

Charymuhammet Shalliyev, Head of the Management Department, Higher Education reform Expert in Turkmenistan

Other members of Staff involved in TuCAHEA

Byashim Ivanov, Head of IT Department

Gulnabat Gurdova, Senior Lecturer of Foreign Language, coordinator of Erasmus Mundus programme ARCADA